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Lars Bergqvist (5 January 2017). Fus.edu, LLCÂ . is an open-source, peer-to-peer media streaming system. The Server. address@server:port for the local gateway in
the server's own network address. Â . Read More Â . - Â . Client : Windows Media Player 10.Juvenile Ice Cream Juvenile Ice Cream is a children's ice cream parlor
located in downtown Detroit, Michigan. The shop has a 1960s decor and specializes in vanilla ice cream that is similar to that of Ben & Jerry's, but with a smaller

portion size. The shop also has a branded "Juvenile" rainbow parfaits that resemble Ben and Jerry's French vanilla parfaits. History Juvenile Ice Cream was founded
in 1933 by Henry H. Peschke and Henry G. Meschke. The original store was located at John R and Adams streets. It was originally named Henry Peschke, Inc., but
was rebranded Juvenile Ice Cream Corporation upon the death of Henry Peschke in 1972. The original site was demolished in the early 1980s, but the present-day

Juvenile Ice Cream store location is the fourth store built by the chain in Detroit. The first location, opened in 1932 at 1442 Washington Boulevard in the Detroit
suburb of Grosse Pointe Park, had been the first store of the Juvenile Ice Cream Corporation, named after Detroit radio personality Henry Peschke. A second

location was opened at 2440 E. Kirby. The third location opened in 1959 at 834 Jefferson Avenue and was the first store in Detroit. The store was named Juvenile
Ice Cream from 1959 to 1968. The fourth store, located at 901 W. Jefferson Avenue, was opened in 1967 and is today the current store location. The original neon

sign and striped awning are still visible from an entrance on Kirby Street. In the early 2000s, the lease for the Jefferson Avenue location was purchased by Roy
Wolfe Jr. and his son, Steve Wolfe, who remodeled the space, added a rooftop garden and rebranded it as Juvenile Ice Cream. On December 4, 2008, the location at

1400 W. Jefferson Avenue (formerly the Grosse Pointe Park location) was sold to a Detroit-based investment group. The current store today is the fourth in the
Detroit area. In 2009, the family received a James Beard Award
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